H1 Social Sciences (General)
H61 Theory. Method. Relation to other subjects
H62 Study and teaching. Research
H97 Public policy (General). Policy sciences

HA12 Statistics
HA29 Theory and method of social science statistics

HB5 Economic theory. Demography
HB501 Economic theory: Capital. Capitalism

HC10 Economic history and conditions
HC59.7 History: Developing countries
HC79 Special topics (A-Z)
HC79.E5 Environmental policy and economic development. Sustainable development (Including environmental economics)
HC79.T4 Technological innovations. Technology transfer
HC101 By region or country
HC240 Europe
HC241 European economic integration
HC254.5 Great Britain. England: By period: 1600-1800
HC325 Benelux countries. Low countries: Netherlands: By period: Later

HD21 Industries. Land use. Labor
HD29 Management. Industrial management
HD30.3 Communication in management. Communication in organizations. Communication of information
HD31 General works
HD58.7 Organizational behavior. Corporate culture
HD58.8 Matrix organization
HD60 Social responsibility of business. Social entrepreneurship
HD82 Economic development. Development economics. Economic growth
HD2346 Industry: Small business. Medium-sized business: By region or country (A-Z)
HD4839 Labor. Work. Working class
HD7344 Industrial hygiene. Industrial welfare: Housing: By region or country: Europe: Benelux countries. Low Countries: Netherlands
HD8039 By industry or trade (A-Z)
HD8039.T42 Textile workers. Man-made fibers industry employees

HE147 Transportation. Communications

HF316 Commerce
HF483 History: By period: Modern (1400/1492-1789): Colonial companies. The great commercial companies: By country: Netherlands: By company (A-Z)
HF1359 International economic relations
HF5001 Business
HF5415 Marketing
HF5549.5 Personnel management. Employment management: By topic (A-Z)
HF5549.5.M5 Minorities. Diversity in the workplace. Multiculturalism
HF5549.5.T7 Training of employees. Employer-supported education (Including employee training directors)
HF5718 Business communication
HF5823 Advertising

HG1 Finance

HJ53 Public finance

HM1 Sociology
HM22 History: By region or country (A-Z)
HM24 Theory. Method. Relation to other subjects
HM101 Culture. Progress
HM131 Association. Mutuality. Social groups
HM621 Culture
HM623 Study and teaching. Research. Cultural studies
HM851 Social change: Causes: Technological innovations. Technology: Information technology. Information society
HM1033 Social psychology
HM1176 Social influence. Social pressure
HM1211 Attitude: Communication. Mass media: Intercultural communication
HM1271 Multiculturalism. Pluralism. Toleration

HN3 Social history and conditions. Social problems. Social reform
HN11 History: Medieval
HN15 By region or country
HN90 United States: Special topics (A-Z)
HN90 United States: Special topics (A-Z)
HN371 Other regions or countries: Europe
HN373 General: History and description: Pre-1945
HN382 Great Britain
HN385 History and description: Pre-1945
HN398 Local (A-Z)
HN425 France: History and description: Pre-1945